Germany and Europe, has been producing dental offices and laboratories in 1995. Currently, the company offers eight lines of implants and accessories for all indications in oral implantology.

According to implantologist and owner Dr Stefan Ihde, the company’s implants can be safely used for all indications with some lines designed to permit immediate loading. The WL-series, for example, allows this attractive treatment modality to be employed in such a way that it is particularly appreciated by patients. The implant is screwed into the pre-dentures, the definitive restoration can be delivered within only five days.

In addition, Dr Ihde has been specializing in developing and improving the concept of disc implant, resulting in several integrated discs of basally associate-grouted (BS) implants and their specific applications. This implant type is suitable for use in situations where a minimum vertical bone supply is eliminated, reducing the need of harvesting bone grafts from the iliac crest and performing comprehensive bone augmentation surgery.

All implant lines are continuously expanded, improved, and updated to incorporate and accommodate the most current scientific findings in oral implantology. Ihde Dental also closely cooperates with well-renowned dental implantologists to ensure that their implants meet all the requirements of everyday clinical practice.

All implants are produced in Europe, meeting all stringent German and Swiss quality standards. Ihde Dental is present in more than 20 countries through its network of qualified resellers, who, according to Dr Ihde, are committed to excellent service for their customers.

“We will continue to follow the consistent path of international expansion with a special emphasis on key regions for us,” explains export consultant Gert Wiers. “This is why we have decided to present our products range at the FDI World Dental Congress in Singapore this year.”

Visitors of this year’s FDI Congress will find it easy to find Dr Ihde Dental at the World Dental Exposition booth B117. More information about the company’s implant lines and other product offers are available at www.ihde-dental.de and www.implant.com.